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Directions: 

Dear Scholar, you are starting to review a college. Let’s get organized! 
Here is a step-by-step guide for researching any college.

BASIC INFO

College/University:  ____________________________________________________________________

Major of Interest: ______________________________________________________________________

Program, Major or College Housing this Major:  _____________________________________________

Link(s) to the department or major:  _______________________________________________________

Common Data Set Information

Field C7: Does this university track demonstrated interest?  ______________________________________

Field C9: What is a competitive SAT score? ___________________________________________________

Field C9: What is a competitive ACT score? ___________________________________________________

Field C11: Percent who had a 4.0 GPA? ______________________________________________________

Field C10: How many of the applicants are admitted from the top 10%? _____________________________

Field F1: If this is an out-of-state school for you, what percentage of students are admitted from out-of-state?

________________

 1. What did you learn while researching this program, major and/or institution?

 

 2. What are you most impressed with here?

 

 3. What labs, facilities, faculty members or resources peak your interests?

 

 4. Describe a tradition, organization, club or research opportunity that is unique.
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VIRTUAL TOUR 

Please take a virtual tour of the college you are researching (Google College Name + Virtual Tour). 

 1. Write down any impressions, questions or comments below:

 

ADMISSION’S INFO

Review admission’s info about this college from the college website 
(Google College Name + Freshman Profile). 

Two other great resources are the College Board (go to web page) and CollegeData.com. 

REQUIRED: For a DEEPER dive into testing stats, we recommend referencing the COMMON DATA 
SET. Google University Name + Common Data Set. Click the link/find applicable year then select 
Ctrl-F (Command-F), type “C7” into the pop-up box. Scroll accordingly to see stats.

IMPORTANT: Add information on your APPLICATION TRACKER (dynamic list sheet). 

LEARNING MORE 

Interested in learning more or is this a college you are going to apply too? Schedule a 10-to-15 minute call 
with your admission’s officer from the college you are researching.

 a. Admission’s Officer:

 

 b. Phone Number:

 

 c. Email Address:

 

 d. Date of Call:  

 

You can also include contact information on your application tracker, 4th sheet (“common links”)
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MEET & GREET QUESTIONS

 1. Is this an admit by major program or do you apply to the University and if admitted, have a  
     guarantee to choose the desired major?  _____________________________________________
  a. If you must apply to the major, in addition to the University, what are the additional  
      requirements for application? 

  b. How are successful applicants reviewed? What gives them an edge in the review process?

 2. Does our university track demonstrated interest? If so, how?

 3. What is considered a competitive SAT/ACT score for this major?

 4. What is considered a competitive class rank for this major?

 5. What’s a really fun tradition this university has?

 6. What’s NEW happening for me here? Are there any new facilities, buildings or labs opening up  
     (related to my major or department)? 

PREP AHEAD! SCHOLAR SPECIFIC QUESTIONS

 1.)

 2.)

 3.)

SCHOLAR NOTES / POST-CALL WRITE UP (Write notes here)
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